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s. c. To Have Two Women Pilots in Air Race 

s. c. is mighty proud to have two women participating in the All 1Vomens 
Transcontinental Air Race. They are Caroline E. (Hrs. Les) Hembel of Saluda, S.C .. 
and Miss Kathleen O'Brien, Charleston, s. c. Caroline is the pilot and Kathlee~, 
the co-pilot. They are flying Caroline's Stinson 150. The race starts from 
Santa Anna, California and ends at Detroit, Auchigan~ The starting date is 
August 15th. Caroline and Kathleen will depart Columbia Airport on Wednesday, 
August 8th for Santa Anna to be there in plenty of time for the beginning of 
the race. This type race is based on Handicaps which means that the airplanes 
are rated by the manufacturer to cruise at a certain speed and that speed is 
computed against the distance to be flown.. The winning pilot will have to make 
the best speed against her handicap. There are 50 airplanes of all types entered 
in this race. Caroline holds a Commercial Pilot's IJicense with a Flight 
Instructor's rating. She instructed for Hawthorne Flying School in Columbia 
during the war, teaching Navy students on the V-12 program. The Palmetto Full 
Fashion Hoisery Mill, Saluda, s. C. is sponsoring this entry in the race. We 
would like to extend the "Best of Luck" to these pilots and we know all S. c. 
will be proud of you. Congratulations and we hope you bring home that first 
place prize back to s. c. 

Breakfast Club-Isle of Palms-Sunday, August 5th 

The next scheduled meeting of the Breakfast Club is Sunday, August 5th 
at the new Isle of Palms Strip. This ~dll mark the formal opening of this new 
strip, which is in the final stages of completion. This strip is marked on the 
new Savannah Aeronautical Chart. The strip is 1800' X 135' with a 50• Crushed 
oyster Shell Surface running the entire length of the strip. All pilots planning 
to use this strip are cautioned to expect reasonable turbulance on final approach 
due to the fact the wind is from the ocean side and is disturbed by wooded area 
adjacent to the strip. This by no means is a hazardous phenomena, but please use 
caution on final approach. The approaches are very good and you can make your 
final low and at a safe speed. There is ample parking space, and tie downs will 
be available to those wh~ wish to spend the day or longer. This strip is very 
close to the beach and we urge all to try to attend this outing. 

Notice to Pilots in Rock Hill Area 

Forrest Longeway, C~~ Safety Agent, and C. B. Culbertson, S. c. 
Aeronautics Commission will be in Rock Hill August 2nd at 7:30 P.M. (19:30) 
for the purpose of issuing Airmen Identification Cards. They will be at the 
C.A. P. Building at Roddey Airport. To those people who have not applied for 
their cards, we urge you to !'ilake every effort to do so at once~ remembering ¥ • 

that September lst .is the date that you have to have the cards to fly. You must 
have a birth certificate and bm full face pictures size 1" x 1". Your 
cooperation is requested. 

The above team will be in Spartanburg on August 16th at Palmetto 
Aviation for the purpose of issuing identification cards. Time~ 10:00 A.M. 

CAA Changing VHF Frequency 

All CAA INSAC (Radio) Stations, after August 1, will broadcast on 
122.2 meg. in place of lllcl. These communication ~tations will still guard 
low frequencies and Omni' fr.equencies but will use the additional 122.2 in lieu 
of 111.1. 

Notice to Flight Operators 

On July 1st when the Sales Tax became effective in s. c., we were 
advised by the Tax Commission of s. c. that the solo rental of Aircraft would 
be taxable at the rate of 3%. A recent ruling by the Tax Commission is that 
the Rental of Aircraft will not be taxed under the Sales Tax Rule. 
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G.I. Bill on Last Leg 

As you probably know -(-Especially Flight Operators) that the last date 
for filing applications for training on the G. I. Bill was Wednesday July 25th. 
From observation, a lot of these operators were burning the midnight oil getting 
the application ready for the V. A. There ' We~ many applications filed on this 
date and we hope that they will all be approved. So if you didn•t file for some 
type training under . the G. I. 'Bill •tis too late now. 
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This And That 

Berley Kittrell of Dixie Aviation, Columbia completing new shop and . 
hangar combination. Amalie Stone of the Aeronautics Commission (Education Directo~ ~ _, 
smiling from ear to ear--Just got her Commercial ticket. Forrest Longeway, CAA 
just returning from a one months stay at the Regional Office in Atlanta • Billy 
Lynam (plus 2 dogs) visiting Commission office t~vice in one day (filing applica
tions vdth V.A.) Aircrat;t Sales & Service purchasing Tri-Pacer at Columbia 
Airport. Bill Eri¢kson, CAA Control Tower Operator, Spartanburg, taking Instrument 
Course at Dixie Aviation. rzyrtle Beach Airport being inspected by the "USAF for 
possible re.;.activation. Ben Johnson, .Pnderson, is the new owner of a •Bellanca • 

• r,uther Johnson of Greenwood getting his midgets ready for the National Air Races 
in Detroit, Uich. August 18th & 19th. 
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National Air Races 

The National Air Races will be held at Detroit's wayne-Hajor Airport, 
August 18th-19th. This is the first time -"the NAR 'frill be held in Detroit and 
is one of the big events of that city•s 250th birthday festival. Pilots 
planning to attend this traditional annual rendezvous of aviation should write for 
complete information to, 19.51 National Air Race Headquarters, Book Bldg_., 
Detroit 26, Jllichigan. · 
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New Piper Twin 

Pipet" Air~c~aft .Corp. Has made application for type certification of a 
twin eng_ine aircra,f,~ des_ignateq: model PA-2.3. There has been some speculation as 
to wheth~r the PA•23 w:ill be 'Piper•s bid for the Feeder Airline Market. To date, 
no data has be€n disclosed. 
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piesel Plane Engll!e 

A 23.5 pound Diesel engine that uses only three gallons of fuel an hour 
will be tested by Taylorcraft, Inc. Conway, Pa.. next month. The engine was designed 
by Diesel Power Corp., Pittsburg and Los 1mgeles, which claims it ca11 be built for 
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Expansion of Gasoline 

Like most things, gasoline expands with rising temperature. Remember 
this when refueling ground equipment and airplanes. Do not fill tanks brim full, 
particularly when the equipment may stand several hours before being used. Ten 
gallons of gasoline in a tank filled with cool fuel may expand as mush as a quart 
if left standing in the &un. over-flowing gasoline is not only wasteful, but a 
fire hazard. Leave a little room for expansion •••••••••• (Flight Safety Foundation*) 
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Caution ••• Look ••• 

Pilots flyin g in the vicinity of Columbia should stay out of the area. 
(marked on chart) of Fort Jackson. There are all types of lead slinging out that 
way. So make a mental note to stay aJNay from that area. ' 
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